Range of motion in reconstruction situations following corpectomy in the lumbar spine: a question of bone mineral density?
In vitro biomechanical study to evaluate the stability of different types of instrumentation in the lumbar spine following corpectomy in relation to bone mineral density (BMD). To investigate the relation between the stability of a spinal instrumentation and BMD. To determine a threshold value of BMD allowing a single ventral instrumentation following corpectomy in the lumbar spine. Some in vitro studies determined the biomechanical properties of different spinal instrumentations in various spinal injury models. To the authors' knowledge, there are no published data available concerning stabilization in relation to BMD. A guideline for the treatment of a corpectomy depending on BMD would be helpful in order to choose the appropriate surgical method. Twenty-four fresh frozen human lumbar cadaveric spine specimens L1-L3 were used for testing of biomechanical properties. Plain radiographs were taken. BMD was determined using quantitative computed tomography (QCT). Testing in a 6 df loading device included native specimens and specimens after corpectomy of L2, restoration of the defect with a titanium cage, and two reconstruction situations: single ventral and additional dorsal instrumentation. Load-displacement curves and range of motion parameters were recorded and correlated with BMD. A significant (P < 0.05) influence of BMD on range of motion was found. Single ventral instrumentation was critical concerning axial rotation. Combined dorsoventral instrumentation offered sufficient stability. The threshold value for use of single ventral instrumentation is a BMD > or = 0.22 g/cm. Single ventral instrumentation can provide sufficient stability following corpectomy in the lumbar spine under the condition of a high BMD. Determination of BMD and the use of this guideline provides a valid tool for surgical planning.